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The Ultimate Ironic Time
Art's New Order

by Hunter
Drohojowska

A cutoon in rhe New Yorker: a artr3l
stands in his studici, the gun pointed
towatds his had. His wife is walking
through the door and bladly sys, "It's
been done."

A press relea.x for a show of Nchard
Prino\ photograil, quaa the n&n-
ist pet Eza Powd: "Make it new."
Then quotes the post-mdemist artist:
"Make it again."

e're at the crtd of thc Modern-
ist Age. Exhausted after
some l2O years of fomal in-

novation, it sems that the artist's wife
might be right. It's been done. This is the
pressure affecdng the contemporary
ani$.

You see it in the galleris md the--art
magazines: pictwa painted in every style,
using evuy device, bonowing resources
from popular x well as fine ut. Images
from TV, film, kirsch daign, illustration,
advenising, graffiri, from ohnic or
modern ar'q from the '50s, the '60s;
a.ll are blatantly plagirized, used with
ironic awaeness of the original sources.
Original creation is now asociated with
the deterioraring modemist condition.
And so, unable to pore as "original," the
post-modmist borrows.

Irony is a dominating attitude among
the younger artists. They grab any style,
maybe more than one, use it in their art
bur distance themselves from the conr-
quencc by claiming ironic intention. The
model for this role is Andy Warhol, who
could claim a stack of Brillo boxs as his
{t.

for sale as Fme an. In the latest work of
Consance Mallinson, fragrnents of the
visual luguage ol lmdupe painting re
woven togerher with cliche scenes from
picture postcards. David Salle painrs from
a photograph of women in black lingerie,
adds the nffie "Temysn," supcrim-
pos a squiggJy canoon of what might be
the author ad a few rectangles of "pure"
color to acknowledge rhe minimalists.

What does such a conflumce of style
signify? A denial that my single style can
have primacy. From the post-modem
perspective, all imagery is fodder,
legitimized by m ironical attitude.

artworld and the rest of the world. Main-
ly, it's about sophisrietion."

Sophistication is the appropriate tem
here: refined, worldly, the opposiae of
naivete. How did this come to be the
nom?

f na raat govemment census tound
I that oni percent of rhe U.S.

populace listed themselvs. as "profes-
sional anists." It's likely thar mosr of
rhem have ar lmt one degrtr in an.
William Rubin, director of the D,epan-
meat of Painting and Sculpture at the
Museum of Modem Art in New York,
uys, "Minimalism ws ihe first afi form
to come out of the univ€rsities rather ihm
the ilrists' ghetro. This [interest in
Minimalism and Conceptualism| cm only
happen to pople who have a historical
consciousness," That consciousness has
expanded geometrica.lly and produced a
aitical intelligence among anisrs.

Today's young artists have watched the
acceleration of art history since the l960s,
wh€n they were maybe five or ten years
old, They've seen movffits of art -Post-Painterly Abstracdo[, Pop arr,
Miminal art, Photorealism, Pattern and
Decorarion - fly by Iike pages of a calm-
da, dropping away at high speed, a wipe
in an old movie. Each trt movement ws
accompaded by a cridcal aurhoriry -
seeking a replation is a seer - who sizsd
the moment and sied, "This is the new
art." Each had its moral prerogative.
Each was geeted by a surge in the art
market, all wa-llets opened for the latest
fashion. Movements of Eanh an, Body
an, md Conceptual art evolved s artists
took extreme m6ures to outdistance the
voracious milket. They de-defined the
line betwm art and life, tryrng to evade
collectors. It n*er worked. Michael
Heizer may have gone far out to the desert
to dig his monumental trenches but the
boulders still wound up at the ACE gallery
in Venice.

The lat€st generation of artists are sav-
vy, strer sman and subversive. Wary of
the art market's system of planned ob-
solescenie, they operate under the prote-

tive umbrella of irony- They en work in
my style. even change sryles, borrow im-
agery from rhe Renaissance or "Ozzie and
Hariet," without the repercussions of
commitment to whatever might be the im-
plied valus of the source material.

In addition, anists in the movemenrs of
the last 20 years represent the Academy to

As we enter the
Electronic Age, we
still expect art to
bolster our faith in
the human spirit. Our
artists labor to be
equal to the task. But
they create in
oppressive times, not
only trying to survive
the brazenly
commercial art
world, but trying to
survive, period.

yomger anis6. In most ffi, this is lirerd-
ly true since they were educaled by those
who wonhipped aI the dtar of Modern-
ism. The young artists are rebelling
against the anti€stablishment, avilt-
garde pretensions of rhe l96os and 1970s.
"Who says I can't pd.int figures?" they
cried, and Neo-Expressionism was born.

lnuriously, in the time of Socrats md
\./for the subsequent 20 cenruries,
irony wu used as a dramatic device to
reveal absolute values in reality - 

yalues

Irony is the confligt of two meanings,
the septration of appermce and reality.
An is ironic when irs style, or image, is
divorced from the original purpose. The
Brillo boxes become sculpture.

Roger Heman borrows the style of the
Gemu Expressionists to paint picturC
of heroic rommce portraits of Vincent
Van Gogh, for instance - but he works
from slides rather than angst, and the cm-
vases ile emoiionally rid- Alexis Smith
combines references from movie posters,
song lyrics, and slogans - the divssity of
popultr culture is ironically reonsrituted

Critic Joseph Mashek struck the hean
of the matter in discussing the sudden ef-
florescence of commerciat galliries run by
artiits in New York's East village. "It
rea.lly doesn't boil down to a fahion of
my one tlpe- We have a younger genera-
tion. Minimalism is history to them. Whar
they're doing can't be reduced to Nm-
Expressionism or graffiri. The-y have an
ironical altitude toward style- They're
aware of the headlong rush from style into
fashion and they prot€g themselves with
irony. [t's not exclusively visual. It's art
about art, which means that it's about the
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of beauty, goodness. and truth. This
philosophical interpretation of iron)
shified in the l9{h century with the advent
oI the lndustrial Age, when Western
societies began to lose failh in values as

determined by Christianity or the Classics.
The entire modern condirion was con-
sidsed to be iroruc - tlEt is, deEched from
the chaotic, inhuman, unknowable world.
Absolute values were now formed in the
individual's mind. lt €me to be accepled

thal nothing is absolute, everything
reiarive. This provides the core of writings
by Kierkegmd and Niet6che. Man's
faith in the humn spirit was no ionger

bultressed by exremal conditions and
seemingly could only be substmtiated in

the flu of human existence md in trt. If
there w6 no faith in religion, in srate. in

laders, at least th€re wil faith in the

struggle to create. "Art and nothing but
et," wrore Nierzsche. "We have an in

order not ro die of the truth."

As we enter the Electronic Age, we still
expeo art to bolsler our faith in the
human spirit. Our iltists Iabor to be equal
lo lhe tal. Bul the\ crffite ln oppresslve
times, not onll trying to suruive the
braenly commerciai ut world. but trying
to sun'ive. period. Thel'create in the

shadow of a nuclear dtr41. in al ra mique
i;- insecure about the future. lronic
detachment has characterized this an of
the Ist century'. bul lhose anists felt they
were speakrng to comin! Eleneralions.
when an is not expecled ro affect the
furure. it is neessrily topical, rooted in
the eternal presenl. There's a carousel ef-
feo: Iights. nolse, motion. action -
locked in a perpetual circle.

Values commonl!' associated with cer-

lain styies and images have been leveled by
the push of posl-modemism. lf nothinB
means an!'thing, then everything means

rF he sranciard lor lron\ tn moriem arl
I *u" ,., rn rhe lyth centu+ when

Edouard Manet painted Dejeuner Sur

I'Herbe- He borrowed irom the historic
ideal of Giorgione and Raphael to repre-
sent a crassly real nude at a picnic wilh
ruo full5 clothed gentlemen, uninten-
tionally scandalizrng the bourgeois
Academy of Paris. Michael Brenson wrore
thal Manet was the "modernist
Adam . . . the painrer who sold the trgu-
menl that the past could only remain
viable in lhe modern world if it were

treated c endidly, as critically, and as

cunly as m old friend."
That might have been wjar€n about the

posr-modern anists as thel' antagonize
modemists in their attemp$ to get closer
to the epicenter of contemporary
existence.

Art is a way of mking us see the world
anew. What the post-modfinisrs do by re-
presenting images and styles from a wide
arra-v of sources is lo infuse them wilh
fresh meaning. "Making it again," as

Richard Prince says, is making it ner'.
Consider: Prince re-photograPhs

Marlboro ads and presents them il his trti
kri Piunan omps Flnrjnes of ddnt2ry

wallpaps and fabric molifs; Jeffrey
Vallance make-< imiation Tikis md re-
presenis the culture of l}re South Sa
islandsl Jim lsemann's 'sOs-slyled fur-
nirure in turquoise and pink could have

been lifted from a motel room; David
Amico alters his borrowed styles from
painting to painting: william LeaYitt
draws formal suburbm Imdscapes that
look like magzine illustrations; Michael
Keliey rants md rmbles about life, il!,
commerce, politics, s€x in dadpan per-
formances that simulate the insecudt]'of
contemporary existmce.

This an seems to be made in tbe spirit
of an archamlogiial expedition, a search

for maning by sifting through the tr'

t
oc
j

something. Art now has become absolule

relativism at a feYer pitch, and subject !o

the Hegelian critique that it demonstrates
no commitment to anything at aU. For
the future requires commitmeft, md we

are constantly reminded how tenlalive
that possibility may be.

In this atmosphere, artists become

c.wical about the porential o{ invention'
of creating something new, and they turn
to selection and assign new values to what

already exists.

titacts of contemporary culture. The

values are relative and the scene is general-

ly unstable, but the artists don't look to
ihe future. TheY're trying to find
significance in the here atrd now.

ln 1913, the American Philosopher
Randoiph Bourne wole about an ironical
attitude that applies today: "Paadoxiel
irony compates things not whh an

established $andard but wfth each other,

and values slowly emerge in the process."

I think we are now in that Process.I

THE DAWN FOUND THEM
MOVING OVER AN
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